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1 - Freeway Bar
2 - Aluminum Spacers
2 - Acorn Nuts
1 - Threaded Rod
2 - Spring Washers

Read all directions carefully before lnstalling your Cobra freeway bar

1. Remove the rubber plugs in the frame on both sides just above the front cylinder head. lnstall the supplied
spacers in the frame where the plugs were by rotating them so they seat all the way in.

2. Remove the front bolts from both floorboard mounts.

3. Mount the bottom of the freeway bar so that the slotted brackets mount to the floorboard brackets using the stock
bolts.

4. Align the top of the freevray bar on each side with the spacers in step #1 , lnsert the-suppl¡éd threadecl rt:ld 
'

.through the fieeway bar brackets and the spacers in the frame. Secure each side with a supplied washer and
acorn nut.

5. Torque all hardware to factory torque specifications.

6. Check to make sure all hardware is tight and everything is in good working order before riding.

Cobra Freeway Bars add style to your motorcycle. They are not designed to withstand a serious impact and
may not protect you and/or your motorcycle in the event of a crash.

Attythlng's Possiþle.
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COBRAUSA.COM
COBRA ENGINEER¡NG LIMITED WARRANTY

Thank you for chmsing Cobra products for your motorcycle/ATV. All Cobra exhausts md Sparky add-on spark arestors are handcraffed with pride in the USA.
Each component is carefully manufactured to exact specifications using staæ-of-the aÍ equiprnent md fixtures.

Cobra Engineering wanants all Cobra products against defects in materials and workrorship for a period of 90 days from date of purchase. lf a Cobra producl is
deemed by Cobn to be defective, it will be repaired or replaced depending upon evaluation by Cobra. lf the product is not defective acrording to Cobra, it will
be retumed at the customers expeme. Discoloration of chrome is natural under some circumstances and is not covered under the waranty.

Cobra warranties apply to the origiml purchaser and the warranty ¡s non-transferable. Cobra products are warranted for defects in mater¡als and workmanship only.
Style and or sound quality are not covered under the wananty. Repairs qr replacements will be made at Cobra's discretion. Cobra is not responsible for incidental

damages and the customer agrees to this limitation by instålling or having tìe Cobra products irstalled on the vehicle.

The Cobra warmty do€s not cover inconvenience or loss of use of the product or vehicle on which it is imtalled. Damage to Cobra products due to custorer
use, instållation or removal, from custorer negligenæ, cuelessness or vehicle collisions and or accidents is not covered under the waranty.

Any product to be evâluted for a possible defect must be delivered to Cobra Engiæering at the owners expense. A reilm authorizâtion numb€Í must first be

obtâired by câlling the Cobra Custorer Seruiæ Depatrnent al Ql4) 692-8180. Cobra reserues the right to refuse any returned packages not displaying the Cobra
R.A. Number.

If Cobra issues a credit or refr¡¡rd for a product, only the cost of the proàuct shall be credited. Any freight and or C.O.D fees, or any miscellaneous charges are

non-reñndabìe. Any retums approved for credit or refund are subject to a 15% restocking charge. Any Cobra product which has been used or inslalled is not
eligible for retm or refrind.

Cobra products are urßurpassed in quality and have satisfied thousands of customers world wide. ìrve trust that you will receive that same level of satisfaction with
your rìew product. lf you have any questions regarding your new Cobra products, please call us at (714) ó92-8180. \ile will be happy to assist you with any
questions you may have.

Thank you again for selecting Cobra.


